
Dear Kathy, 	 12/7/95 

The FBI has had a backlog of FOIL requests for gars but even with the 

work added by the Act that created the Assassinations Records Review Board I find it 

difficult to believe that the backlog, is three years! 

From your letter referring to 800 pages it is clear they did a preliminary 

search and thdit what remains is the proedsing. I'll return to that. You ask my 
1 

thoughts. I'd write your Senator Lieberman with copies of all communications both 

ways and ask Lieberman if it is the iNtention of the Uongrese that three years after 

receiving a request the FBI cannot even indicate when they'll get around to complying 

with the law. 

We did discuss this some time ago but I've forgotten the details. If I did not 

urge you to file duplicating requests vitA some field offi4es I should have. The FBI 

pr
14-  
tends all records are at FBIIN but that is not true. There are many the -,: do not leave 

the field offices and there are also notataions on field office copies not on the copies 

they distribute. 

Almost all the information originates in the field offices so where Sidney 

was active is the field office you should file a request reign. Like New York City, Los 

4hgeles, Washington, New Orleans (he made that movie down there) and of the 4- offices 
---7 

abroad, know ae filegats" for legal atteches, at the/Least 'London nad Bonn. I do not 

recall whether he made any in Italy but if he did much business there, include Rome. 

i do not know which offices covered Yugoslavia and India but be made movies in those 

places, too.The New Haven FBI field office can tell you where they have Logats, or did 

then. 

The way 	works, it is usually the office that generates the first record 

that becomes the 00 or Office of Origin. Usually all information goes to or comes from 

it. With Sidney it could have been New York before it was Los "ngeles, but perhaps not. 

Tho records when you get any will indi.(.ate that rwct joy 04441it-10, th-447. 

If you did not know it he can apfar in other records. For example, "artha 

Dodd, daughter of our wartime ambassador to German, pre-war, lived with him for Fir while. 

She married4/fred K. Stgrn and under persecution they fled to Czechoslavakia. If the 

FBI was keeping tabs on "artha, which I am inclined to believe it was, he ll be in that 

..(41" NA1 
Both are dead and thin lads to a proper 	tion of botri-iii-OIA and the Pri- 

4 
vacy Act. They are to withheld what can defame people. But people cannot be defamed under 

the acts when they are 1:a4. 60 you should at some point, and I suggest soon, give them 

a list of those you know are det/whose names nay appear in the files. Do not begin 
tlAt 

with the Ste ins. Brecht, for example. And be sure to send proof that'd is dead 
see A  

if you have hot. 

files or those files. 



From the number they have on their letter you sent me I suspect that have 

started a new file for you. If you'll send me their first letter to you perhaps I can 

be more helpful. But I think that 

them and. ask them if they are now 

If you write them again 

if this is not the identical number you ought write 
-;! 

claiming a backlogs of three yars, 44'4 

I sugaest that you males it Clear that you want all 

references to Uidney, wherever or however filed and of any and all sources. That may 

well require FBI referrals to otheAragencies, like the CIA or State. 

° You also want all "see" references. Like see 100-10010-10. I'm sure there is 

a fat Brecht file and that Liidney should be in it. ',11,14- "Ag/.°  

'1hie applies to all requests if you file with the field offices.liji should. 
v 

live you asked the Army and the NaMr?  X. was in both if you did not know. 

And the CIA? Aside from the interests it could have develcpee(it inherited the 

OJS records and Sidney was in the 035 Frosentation Branch, which the FBI seemingly 

considered a "red" heijed. 

Be prepared when you get records, for lies, distortions, presumptions, etc. 

along with truth and fact. 

And there is no telling who the FBI regarded as a great danger to the country 
0 idney associated with. anywhere. 

I really think you should try to get all that exists, particularly in the 

possible later interest of your girls the way the country is now going. I wish I could 

expect to still be here to go ov6-1. it all with you when you get it but I grow weaker 

steadily.Howevor, if I'm here and you get anything I'll take the time toe if I can 

be informative or helpful. 

If all the correspondence is not great, please send me all of it so 1  can 

be certain if they are playing tricks with you as I suspect they may be. That could 

be because Um some of the information may be *barrassing to them. 

If you have not made any requests of thtfrield and Legat office and decide to, 

as I think you should, I urge you to do that a.st soon as you can. They do not have such 

backlogs. And do not tell them you asked FBIH(4. If you do they'll send the records 

there fur processing. If at some point they say there will be duplicates tell them that 

all duplicates are not necessarily identical and you Il gladly pay the costs because 

you want cveriything. 

"hile i have no knowledge of it or even any reason to suspect it I would not 

ignore the possibility that SidNey had some kind of association with one or more the 

FBI may have regarded as a Russian agent. Even may have been that in his business. 

he doednot upper in any of the records I've goien on myself althiugh from time 

to time he lived with me. 



When I learned that the publishdr/had forgotten to include the index I got a 

copy and I'm sorry I forgot to include it when I sent the book to you. ilere it is. 

It is unread and uncorrected. I knokithat at and point it is a page heavy and then 

at another point two pages. They appear to have eliminited two pages after it was 

set it type. I've been ablfto ler learn nothing about that. But if what is sought is not 

on the page indexed it will be on the page or the second page befpre that.I was told this 

by others who have used it. 

If I did not tell you, after my heart operation I decided to use what time 

remains to me to make as much of a record as I can four our history. That has been 

my purpose in the books since then, too published and at least four manuscripts besides 

those two. I have not ben able to qbfYpublish for two decades or I'd have more books 

6-dt. When Ae/kAerest was expressed in NINEa AGAIN! I sent the rough draft chapters 

up as I finished them, expecting immediate publication. I did not-4441g(Iieditiiiig, 

although they did some. Worse, and as 41writer you'll appreciate this, I had no time 

for outlining what I  did. I just at down and did it. That book was completed .bout 

Thanksgiving time, 1992. It wee sat on bathat long. You'll see what I was able to add. 

By abandoning all literary concerns I've about a million words for the record 

for the future. As they are retyped on computdrs 1 give disks to friends in academe. 

You never mentioned Jackie or "aroline. I was impressed by the first book 
_.( 

uaroline coautho. ed.I never made any effort to interest any Kenndy in ay work. But 

af-Cir reading ' t book on the first amendment I sPt a xdrox of the book ms. you 1,. 
i 

..-. )2. 
	anted are rading to one who could, if he wanted to and she anted it, give it to her. 

‘ 
The same two women have a new one out. I've not yet een it. But this does sug-

gest to me'hat she is doing as her father did, and more ziOer to her i so! 

after all the revisionism and the pr4Ltable literary whoring history will 

recola that there were two .4.ennedy presidencies, tho second beginning after ectober, 

1962, and that beginning t-liat t&Lobdr he became one of our truly great. Depsite his 

fe-v persoOlife. I was the house guest of one of his lady friends and she was a fine 

pe son with whom he could not have been more honest. If I'd been able to return to that 

part of the country(sim is now dead, dying rather young) we were to meminake any oral 

history she was to put e-Side for 75 years. I'd not have had a copy. 

We have a ltter from R;ckie or from her secretary about out offer of enormous 
1 

for the "kite house easter-edg roll.We had geese. Their eggs are large and when 

they are double-yolked they can weigh 3/4 pound. I used to4ave them, "il harboiled them 

and we gave them to children's hospitals in Washington and Baltimore. if I had more than 

that many I gave them to of hers. The little boy whose father was a butcher in a then 

famous Washinugton restaurant that was our eLtomer when we farmed attracted great 
attention with one one year. 6o when we had a surplus I offiered one to Titekie for 



.- her children. 1 have no further recollection but i think it was declined.With thanks. 
i 

-dy the way, 41 and I both declined an invitatuon to go to the ''bite Josue and 

be photographed with j-ke after we Von all the prizes we did in raising and cooking 

poultry. It was not that we disliked eke that much. We kndw more about Nixon 
than we wanted to know and would not be part of haying him returned to the vice presidency. 

When 111 and I were discussing you letter she remembered something I  did not 

and you probably do not. 

Once she went up to Neu York with me and while I was in the city seeking 1 

publication she r mained at fairway Close. She was wearing a coat she had c1.cheted. 

P  
)( 	

i 
our mother likedit so "11 made one for her and one for you, with crocheted hats to 

go moth them. 'o, if you mei remember having a crocheted coat when you were a little 
c5irl, 1965-6, now you know how you had it. Ill's crocheting was excellent when she 

could do it. leer knitting, too, 

What size id your husband? Maybe I have one I've not worn he might be able 

1 use, a sw,goter. 41 use tu love to knit and I had so many swpters! I may have 

=most away but if he can ue one cold days, give me his size. by shirt size was 

16-3. ntit, 42-4. 

Lc rite the FBI IN as I suggest abode and send a copy with a letter to Lieberman 

unless one of you has a better connection with the 'ungress. The FBI sometimes lies to 
it, too. I've quite a collection oi: such Ltters. But sdNetimes they do what they 
should have done. 

Our love to you all, 

Normally the FBI's clerical work is 

effecient. If they cave given your request a new number that puts it at the bottom of 
the list it is not by accident. i'vebeen stonewalled by the CIA that Nay but the FBI 
could not get away with that trick on me because I hod it in cart. 

You mention an interest in antiques. We've deeded three to local /food L'ollege 

where all my records and work will be. One is a cherry whatnot that one of tills ances-

ters  on her father'43 side brouglitover when he came with Cornwallis;/ne is a ripp drop-
leu table made when wood was smoothed by glass, before planing mills were invented; and 

a dining-rogm table with six leaves that hai auxiliary legs dropping down if more than 
two leaves are used. It is no as old. The others came her with i Lil's ancestors. The 

dining-room table was made by a company that went out of business during the Civil War. 

She in related to both sides in the Revolutionary and Civil Wars, to the first governor 
of karyland, and some were here aaiting European arrivals. 



Katharine Weber 
108 BEACON ROAD, BETHANY, CONNECTICUT 06524 

December 4, 1995 

Dear Harold, 

I wonder if you have any thoughts about this. I requested Sidney's 
records from the FBI in December of 1992, though the completed request, 
i.e., my letter by return mail acknowledging that I would pay for 
photocopying of the 800 plus pages, is dated April 13, 1993. The 
enclosed fax copy (the easiest way here in my office that I can make a 
copy of a document, though it's impermanent) is the latest in my annoying 
correspondence with the FBI. Do I have any recourse? By the time my 
turn comes will I be so old and senile I won't remember who Sidney 
Kaufman was? Note that my simple inquiry dated October 6th wasn't 
answered until November 29th. 

I've now read through most of your book and I remain deeply 
impressed with the depth and breadth of your knowledge. I do wish they 
had included that index, though, as I think the book itself, the physical 
book, is not very user-friendly, as they say. The American people, it 
seems to me, were unable to keep more than one thing in their minds at a 
time. It's no different today; Q.J. Simpson is free because it seemed 
too difficult for people -- the jury and a large percentage of the public 
-- to grasp the notion that the L.A.P.D. had framed a guilty man. 

I don't know if I ever told you about my odd acquaintenceship with 
Jackie. I knew her through her daughter, and I spent a whole long day 
with her once, about fifteen years ago, helping her buy a houseload of 
antique furniture. (We live with a lot of American primitive furniture, 
and Caroline had wanted her mother to see our house; that's how it 
evolved.) The night before she was due to come to our house for lunch 
and then a day of shopping (I mean, Jackie was coming for lunch! 	Then 
we were going shopping!) I had fitful waking dreams of how the day would 
go. In the dream, I kept blurting out directions to the chauffeur with 
phrases like "turn left up there at that grassy knoll," and "We take the 
right turn after the plaza." Then, incongruously, the actual chauffeur's 
actual name was Lee, as in Radziwill and Harvey Oswald. We did not speak 
of grassy knolls. 



But at a dinner party at Jackie's once, the journalist John Russell 
and I were trying to explain the Freedom of Information Act to her. She 
was astonished. "Does this mean," she said, eyes wide, "That any little 
Russian spy can get all our secrets?" 



U.S. Doppireent of ;Vv. 
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